Masters in English
Duration: 2 years
Tuition: € 1000/year

Business, Law, Social Sciences
• Business Management
• Development and International Cooperation Sciences
• Economics
• Economics and Communication for Management and Innovation
• European Studies
• Finance and Insurance
• Health Economics
• Statistical Methods and Applications

Architecture and Design
• Architecture - Urban Regeneration
• Architecture (Conservation)
• Design, Multimedia and Visual Communication
• Landscape Architecture
• Product and Service Design

Arts and Humanities
• Classical Archeology
• English and Anglo-American Studies
• Fashion Studies
Medicine, Psychology, Life Sciences
- Clinical Psychosexology
- Cognitive Neuroscience
- Genetics and Molecular Biology
- Medicine and Surgery (6 years)

Science and Technology
- Artificial Intelligence and Robotics
- Atmospheric Science and Technology
- Archaeological Materials Science
- Chemical Engineering
- Computer Science
- Control Engineering
- Cybersecurity
- Data Science
- Electrical Engineering
- Electronics Engineering
- Energy Engineering
- Engineering in Computer Science
- Environmental and Sustainable Building Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Nanotechnology Engineering
- Physics
- Science and Technology for the Conservation of Cultural Heritage
- Space and Astronautical Engineering
- Sustainable Transportation and Electrical Power Systems
- Transport Systems Engineering

uniroma1.it/en/admissions2021

#FEEL@ROME